Sex differences in colorectal cancer mortality in Europe, 1955-1996.
Colorectal cancer is the leading cancer in non-smokers in Western countries, and over the last decades its trends have been generally more favourable for women than for men. Possible explanations of the sex differentials in colorectal cancer relate to different exposure to exogenous hormones and to other risk factors including diet, physical activity and alcohol drinking. The objective of this investigation was to systematically analyse the trends in colorectal cancer mortality sex ratios in major European countries over the last four decades. Trends in death certification rates from colorectal cancer over the period 1955-1996 were analysed for 20 European countries (excluding the former Soviet Union and a few of the smaller countries). In all countries, the mortality sex ratios (M/F) were around or slightly above unity in the 1950s, and systematically increased to approach 1.5 in the 1990s. The extent of the rises varied across countries, ranging between + 0.8% in Germany, + 9.7% in Sweden, and + 12.1% in Denmark (the lowest increases) to + 65.3% in Spain, + 56.2% in Portugal, and + 50.4% in Hungary (the highest ones). Mortality sex ratios in Europe show more favourable trends for females, which may be attributable, in part, to the introduction of exogenous hormones in the late 1950s and 1960s, and, in part, to differential sex exposure to major environmental risk factors.